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   Touchet timeS
Welcome to the 
touchet times
Thank you for reading our newspaper! The 4th and 5th 
grade classrooms have teamed up to keep you updated 
and excited to learn about what’s going on in our 
community. We hope you enjoy learning about teachers, 
ideas, current events, holidays, and so much more! If you 
have any questions or ideas for articles we would love to 
hear them! Please send them to Mrs. Plucker or Mrs. 
Ortiz’s  rooms. Enjoy!

Spotlight: mrs. durfee
By: Skye, Jaylin, and Fahren

We are going to interview Mrs. Durfee and learn about her!
Q:Do you like being a school nurse and why?
A:” I do because I get to help kids feel better.”

Q:What's your favorite food? 
A:”My favorite food is chicken enchiladas”

Q:What do you do in the summer? 
A:” Go to my cabin in the mountains.”

Q:What’s your favorite season of the year?                                                  
A:My favorite season is summer”                                                                                                                             

Q: What’s your favorite color?       
A:”Blue and Red” 

Q: How long have you worked at the school? 
A:”I worked here for 30 years”

Q:What’s your favorite music?
A:I like contemporary christian music/country “
 Now we know some facts about Mrs. Durfee and that’s why we interviewed her!
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valentine’s day facts
By: Aubree and Samantha

Q.What is the meaning of Valentine's Day?
A.The meaning of Valentine's Day is to express your feelings 
to the ones you love.
Q.What animal is special on Valentine’s Day?
A.The animal that is special on Valentine's Day is the bunny.
Q.Who started Valentine’s Day?
A.The person that started Valentine's Day was Emperor Cloudius.
Q.What are the 3 symbols for valentine’s day?
A.The 3 symbols are roses,hearts,doves.
Q.What are the names of Valentine’s Day?
A.The names of Valentine’s Day are Saint Valentine’s,The feast of saint 
valentine’s day.

Middle school Girls basketball
By: Chloe

Girls middle school basketball has recently started, so here are some things about it! 
The coach of middle school basketball is Mim Jagger, and the assistant coach is Kim 

Niemeyer. Mim has been coaching here at Touchet for many years now and is a great coach. 
 The grades that are playing middle school basketball are fifth grade, sixth grade, seventh 
grade, and eighth grade. There are four fifth graders, five sixth graders, four seventh graders, and 
one eighth grader. The practice is very fun. Every practice there is a lot of running, learning the play, 
ball handling, and practicing defense. 

Sometimes on away games, we stop to get food after the game. The one main place we go to 
is McDonalds. But, not all the time we stop for food, so we bring snacks.

 In basketball, grades are very important. In order to play basketball, you need to have good 
grades. If your grades are low, you will get two weeks to get your grades up. If your grades are still 
not good by the end line to get them back up, then you can’t play. If you do get your grades back up, 
then you get to play again. This goes for all sports.

There are still quite a few games left before the end of the season. The upcoming games are 
Wednesday February 15, here against Rogers. Wednesday February 22, at Liberty Christian (Walla 
Walla). Thursday February 23, here against Liberty Christian (Richland).  All the teams that we have 
played and are playing are Prescott, Waitsburg, Dayton, Liberty Christian (both Walla Walla and 
Richland), Sager, and Rogers. 

We chose the bunny picture 
because it is the special 

Valentine animal.

This season of basketball has been really fun. 
My favorite part of it is the games. Not just for 
winning, but for the experience. It was really 
fun and I would do it again, and others would 
probably say the same. 
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Touchet’s got talent
By: Beau and Jaylee

This year, Touchet is doing a talent show for children and adults. If you are interested, 
you could sign up for the talent show at the front desk. You're probably wondering when it 
will be? The talent show will be on March 16th, not next week. The talent show is a good 
way to see what talents your classmates, sons and daughters or students have.We hope 
to see everyone there because Touchet has talent.  

Students participating in a talent show.

The rules for sudoku are simple. A 
9×9 square must be filled in with 
numbers from 1-9 with no repeated 
numbers in each line, horizontally 
or vertically.

sudoku
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Spotlight: Mrs. frenzel
By: Anne and Kelsea

   This is a little bit of some of the things Mrs.Frenzel does when she's at                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
her home.

Q.What is her favorite food?                                                                                       
A. Chocolate 
Q. What is her dream vacation spot?                                                                  
A. South of france 
Q. How long has she worked at touchet?                                                            
A. 4-5 years                     
Q. What is her favorite plant?                                                                     
A. Dahlia and sweet peas
Q. What is her favorite music?                                                                  
A. Anything i can dance to                                        
Q. Where were you born?                                                                                
A. In california                                                                                      
Q. What is your favorite art?                                                             
A. Winged victory of samothrace
Q. Where did you go to college?                                                    
A. BYU-Hawaii     
Q. Favorite symbol: redhawks/indians                          
A. Redhawks because we're working on making a new mascot costume

  In conclusion Mrs.Frenzel has more to her life than you may have thought.

Groundhog’s day update

Punxsutawney Phil saw his 
shadow and predicts 6 
more weeks of winter!
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What’s new in 2023?
By: Otto and Daniel

What's new in 2023? In 2023 a new video game called the Meta Quest Pro VR Headset 
became available. It is a game where you play in a virtual world.  You have controllers that let 
you move around in different worlds.  There are games rated for adults and others for kids. This 
was a game people were waiting for. It is a very expensive game so not everyone can buy it.

Also in 2023, there will be new electric cars.  People are buying these cars to spend less on 
gas.  Electric cars have chargers and are less expensive to drive.  Tesla is one of the main 
electric car makers.

This year there are new phones available.  Apple came out with the new iphone 15.  The 
cameras are much better and it is a waterproof phone.  So if you accidentally drop it in water, it 
won’t get ruined.

Netflix, a popular streaming service, came out with new movies and shows.  Some are for 
adults and some are for kids.  

So in 2023, there are many new things for people to try? What will you buy?

Free time
By: Brayden

     I think free time should be at the last 20 minutes of the 
school day. Free time encourages students to learn more. It 
helps shield our mind of negative thoughts from overworking. 
Free time can help us with our mental health. It can help us 
have a new perspective on work. It allows us to recharge. 
You can do lots of things in free time here are some things 
you can do: play video games, puzzles, board games, draw 
and craft. I think all schools should have free time at the end 
of the day.

Kids doing free time  

The Meta Quest Pro is a virtual 
reality headset. 

The iphone 15 is the 
newest model by Apple.  

This is a Tesla electric 
car made by Elon Musk.
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Chinese new year
By: Andrew and Roman

Chinese New Year  is very important  to the Chinese people and others  around the 
world.  It is celebrated on Sunday January 22 The Chinese New Year is a celebration  
centered around removing the bad and the old, and welcoming the new and the good. It's 
a time to worship ancestors and pray for good harvest. “Today it's celebrated also by 
Chinese communities outside the country. First  it is celebrated for 15 days. Second  is to 
avoid the colors black and white and to wear the color red. Third is to never say unlucky 
words like “death”, “illness” or “loss” because if you use these words during the festival, 
they will follow you the whole year. In tradition of  the Chinese New Year we wish you 
good luck.

 History of touchet school
By: Leah and Duncan

Touchet School is very interesting. Here is some of the history of the school. It started 
with the old high school building in 1912, where the tennis court now is. Then the old gym was 
built in 1929. If you go to the elementary building, one of the oldest trophies you’d find is a 
1929 to 1930 trophy for Touchet high school girls basketball. Then they built a new gym later 
in 1964, then twelve years later the high school was destroyed and replaced with a new one. 
In 2022 we changed from the Touchet Indians to the Touchet Redhawks. So in conclusion, 
there is a long and continuous history of Touchet School.
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Happy birthday to 

these Redhawks!

January birthdays: 

6th- Diana Rincon

7th- Marielle Mendoza

12th- Chester Bergevin

13th- Kash Smith

14th- Camilla Weaver

17th- Zander Preciado

21st- Bibiana Avalos Lara

22nd- Kayla Garcia

25th- Melanie Lara

26th- Kaleb Lundberg

28th- Parker Reavis

29th- Wyatt Scholz

February birthdays: 

2nd- Owen Godinez

4th- Yesi COntreras

5th- Yonatan Saldana Tavarez

6th- Dixie Olney

6th- Kamden Short

11th- Anthony Dorman

11th- Riley Musgrove

15th- Johnny Flores Garcia

16th- Jayson Martinez-Alexander

21st- Edward Marchington

24th- Lexi Lozano- Velazquez

25th- Karson Warner- Russell

Basketball facts
By: Aubrey, Wyatt, and Johnny

We like basketball because it makes you concentrate and makes you more 
energetic. Here are some facts about basketball that we found interesting. Did 
you know that James Naismith created basketball? Also dribbling was not 
allowed back then. Basketball was created in 1891 when each quarter had 5 
minutes. Also basketball was played with a soccer ball instead of a basketball! 
Now I know that basketball has a lot of facts and history.
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Presidents day
By: Angel and Jaydin

George Washington was the first president of the United States. George 
Washington was born on February 22, 1732 in Pope’s Creek. He was self educated.

President’s day began in 1885 for George Washington but then it became popular 
and it moved to 1971. There have been 46 presidents in the United States. 

Abraham Lincoln was born in Kentucky in 1809 on February 12 he was the 
sixteenth president. Then he was assassinated on April 15, 1865 in the Petersen House. 
He was president during the Civil War. Abraham Lincoln was 6’4”. John Wilkes Booth 
assassinated Lincoln after he had shot Lincoln he jumped on the stage hard and broke 
his leg but fled away. He was later found and was killed. His last words were “useless, 
useless”.

This is Mount Rushmore. It has the 
faces of four famous presidents and it 
represents presidents day.  

candy cards chocolate

Cupid dove flowers

heart holiday kindness

love surprises Valentine

Word Search
By: Skye and Anne


